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“We had been let down by another provider and needed a
much more stable and flexible option. TSP really delivered
for us. With a wealth of experience and a consistent and
professional approach, they worked with our team as we
prepared to launch our apprenticeship offer to the business
and continued to support us throughout the whole process.”

100%
Overall employer rating
for how likely they are to
recommend TSP Learn to
another employer.

Source: FE Choices 2019

Welcome
TSP Learn is an approved training provider on
the national register of apprenticeship training
providers and national register of training
organisations. We deliver professional training
courses and accredited Apprenticeships,
Certificate and Diploma courses at
Intermediate, Advanced and Higher levels.

The bottom line
Engaging in professional training courses and
Apprenticeships delivers real returns to your
bottom line, helping to improve productivity and
competitiveness. Training apprentices can also be
more cost effective, leading to lower overall
training and recruitment costs.

Address your skills gaps
Our courses deliver the skills needed by businesses,
providing the skilled workforce for the future.
They help individuals develop the specialist skills
needed to keep pace with the latest technology and
working practices in a wide range of industry sectors.

Engage and motivate your workforce
Training an existing workforce improves their
confidence, professionalism and overall engagement. In
addition, apprentices tend to be motivated, flexible and
loyal to the company that invests in them. Apprentices
make an active choice to learn on the job and make a
commitment to a specific career.

TSP Learn Employers rated the
benefits & overall quality of our training

We help by
developing individuals
and existing employees
and by recruiting new
people into businesses
who want to work
and learn

We can create
innovative, bespoke,
accredited courses
for individuals
and whole
organisations

We provide
flexible course
delivery, designed
to fit around
working patterns

9.4 out of 10

Training and Funding Consultancy
We understand that those responsible for training and development in businesses are often running at full
stretch. Whether you’re trying to work out how to fully utilise the Apprenticeship Levy, update your training
plan, source funding for a new project, run staff surveys, deliver in-house training activities or run other projects
with limited resources, we can help.
l

We can help you develop your training strategy to meet the needs of your business

l

We are able to design, accredit and deliver training courses for your organisation

l

We have an experienced team of people who can help you to plan, deliver and evaluate
your business critical training and development projects

l

We have a proven track record in writing funding bids and producing successful funding business cases for
companies

l

We are experienced in managing and coordinating the implementation of large scale, nationally funded training and
recruitment projects on behalf of our clients including TUPE programmes, to support learners on Apprenticeships

l

We can support you to launch/re-launch your apprenticeship scheme, plan and project levy allocations and
manage expenditure

Contact us today to discuss your requirements.

How can we support your recruitment?
TSP Learn can support your business with the recruitment of new employees onto Apprenticeship
programmes. We source candidates by:
l

Placing free advertisements on the National Apprenticeship Service websites

l

Working with other agencies and outreach partners

Agree job role
required &
training needed

Agree the
hourly budget for
salary & training

Take the next step . . .
01451 810 387
info@tsplearn.co.uk
@tsplearn.co.uk
www.tsplearn.co.uk

TSP Learn
advertise

Applicants are
interviewed by
employer

Apprenticeships

Skills &
Competency
Standards

An Apprenticeship is a work based training programme delivered through a
combination of on and off the job learning supported by your own personal
Knowledge
tutor. Each Apprenticeship requires you to achieve a set of nationally
Standards
recognised knowledge and competency standards in your chosen subject
Employment
area. These are often demonstrated by achieving a specific Diploma or
Professional
Values &
Behaviours
Responsibilities
Certificate qualification. You will also be provided with support to achieve
recognised English & Maths qualifications up to level 2 if you do not
already have them. It is a great way to develop your skills if you are
English
Maths
moving into a new job role or have picked up new responsibilities in
H&S
Personal
E&D
Learning &
your role.
Safeguarding
E-Safety

Prevent

Development

How does it work?
We work with each of our employers to agree a delivery plan that fits in with their requirements. Most courses
run over a 12-18 month period. You will be assigned a personal tutor who will agree a regular series of tutorials
(and group workshops where possible) with you that will take place each month at your agreed company location.
You will also be provided with online resources and a range of activities to complete each week that relate to your
programme. Practical training, shadowing and mentoring will also be taken into consideration when we plan your
Learning Journey and you will be assessed using a variety of methods including practical observations, producing a
portfolio of evidence and assignments with some formally examined elements.
Although you will not be required to attend a college for day release, we recommend that you should review your
learning journal, assignments and other learning resources during each working day. This type of activity combined
with a range of other activities including work shadowing, mentoring, taking part in team briefings and training that
are relevant to your apprenticeship subject are all part of what is called your Off The Job training which, on average,
should equate to at least 20% of your working time.

Who are Apprenticeships for?
Apprenticeships are designed specifically for those who wish to combine working and earning whilst learning a
professional skill. The opportunities are open to those of all ages.

Eligibility Quick Check:
4
4
4

I will be working on average 30 hours or more per week.
I am ordinarily resident in the UK and have been a UK/EU/EEA resident for 3 years preceding my course.
I am not at school, college or university.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q. Will my contract change if I join an Apprenticeship course?
A. No! You and your manager will simply sign an Apprenticeship Agreement and Commitment Statement to enable
you to access the training and continue with your existing contract.

Q. I’ve got a degree or higher education qualification, can I join an Apprenticeship?
A. It is possible to be a degree holder and join an Apprenticeship. We need to make sure that anyone starting an
Apprenticeship is suitable. If you don’t already have the same or similar subject at the same or a higher level
and you need the skills training for your role, you are likely to be suitable.

Q. How much time is required outside my working hours?
A. You should be allowed time to attend tutorials and complete learning activities within your working hours.
Q. Do I need to have a minimum level of qualifications to get onto the Apprenticeship course?
A. No. We review every applicants English skills to make sure you will be able to cope with the level of English
within the courses and we offer additional support for those who need it.

What do we offer Apprenticeships in?
Customer Service – Level 2 & 3
The aim of the level 2 in Customer Service is to enable you to understand how customer service delivery and
legislation affects customer expectations. The level 3 Customer Service course is designed for employees who are
aiming to be customer service specialists within any business.

Leadership & Management – Level 3 & 45
The level 3 management courses are relevant to anyone who has a leadership role as part of their work. They will
develop your skills to include planning, allocating and monitoring the work of a team, supporting team members,
managing conflict, resolving problems, project management, agreeing budgets and managing customer service. The
level 45 course builds on these foundations, helping managers gain comprehensive business knowledge and develop
the technical skills that are required to lead effectively.

Business & Administration – Level 3
The term ‘administration’ covers roles that involve organising people and resources, including, assistants, secretaries,
data entry clerks and office junior. This course will focus on developing your skills in your administrative support
area.This programme has a wide selection of units to tie in with your particular area of need. The course includes
our essential project management toolkit training.

Passenger Transport Services & Management Levels 2-4
An apprenticeship in passenger transport services or management is a great opportunity to acquire the skills,
knowledge and behaviours that play a vital role in providing a high quality, accessible and safe transport service to all
customers. Our passenger transport stations and on board team member programme is designed
for those working frontline in the industry. Our passenger transport services operations manager programme
is designed to ensure you have a detailed understanding of the operational transport service, its targets and
obligations, the relevant transport infrastructure and its assets.

Facilities Services & Management – Level 2, 3 & 4
These courses focus in on the support services that are essential to maintain the smooth running of any large
facility/area/premises. In addition to health and safety and developing customer relations, there are specific unit
pathways for those working in cleaning, maintenance, security and front of house roles. These include supervisory
facilities management skills at level 3 and the higher level full facilities manager programme at level 4 which
incorporates the IWFM Diploma. Operatives working in a Warehouse environment may opt for the stand alone
Warehouse programme at level 2.

Security First Line Manager - Level 3
This programme is aimed at those who will be supervising people and activities in line with regulatory security
requirements; undertaking security risk assessments; understanding threat, vulnerability and risk; incident
management and planning stakeholder management and business communications. Separate pathways at level 2 are
available through our Facilities range for those in security operative roles.

Can’t see a programme you’re looking for? Talk to us. New Apprenticeship standards are being launched.

Other Courses
TSP Learn has a range of courses that are designed to help you whether you are moving into employment
or developing the knowledge and skills that you need to progress further. All of our courses lead to
nationally recognised and externally accredited qualifications.

Delivery - A Flexible Approach
Every learner on a course with TSP Learn is assigned a personal tutor who is available to provide support
as you work through your chosen course. We provide paper based learning materials and access to an
online learning and assessment area.You can enrol at any time and work through the programmes at your
own pace at times that suit you. Typically people complete programmes within 8-12 weeks.

Entry Requirements
There are no minimum academic or vocational qualifications required but a good general standard of
education is beneficial and would be advantageous. Candidates should have a basic ability to read, write and
understand spoken English. If you would like to develop your English functional skills further with us, let us
know when you apply.

Cost
Regional funding support is available for adults aged 19 and over for these programmes.
Please contact us to confirm your eligibility.

Subjects
We have highlighted our most popular subjects within this brochure. Please check our website as our range
of courses is regularly updated.

English & Maths
If you have not already gained a recognised level 2 qualification in English and Maths, we can help.
We provide support to achieve recognised certificates and functional skills in English and Maths. This
can be provided in a group format or through an online/distance learning format from Entry levels up
to Level 2. Regional funding may be available to support this, contact us to discuss your options.

TSP

We can also develop and deliver bespoke training workshops for
COURSES employers in a range of other subjects including:
Assessor Practice, Internal Quality Assurance/Verification Practice, Lean Management,
Project Management, Time Management, Communication, Introduction to smart devices.

TSP

COURSES

Other Courses
Certificate in Principles of Customer Service Level 2
In order to have a truly successful business, you need to provide good customer service.
Units include: • How to develop customer relationships • How to resolve problems and deliver service to challenging customers

Certificate in Understanding Behaviour that Challenges Level 2
Understanding the causes of challenging behaviour is the first step towards finding ways to support individuals and manage their
behaviour.
Units include: • How to support positive behaviour • The importance of effective communication
• The role of reflection and support

Certificate in Principles of Team Leading Level 2
Aimed at those who are looking to enter a supervisory/team leader role or who need to gain an understanding of effective
techniques to manage teams.
Units include: • How to communicate work-related information • Develop working relationships with colleagues
• How to handle information

Certificate in Lean Organisation Management Techniques Level 2
Lean organisational techniques are the ways in which systems and processes can be set up to improve productivity.
Units include: • The lean environment • Implementing productivity needs analysis • Continuous improvement techniques (Kaizen)
• Effective teams

Certificate in Principles of Warehousing & Storage Level 2
Aimed at those looking to enter the warehouse as pickers, packers, loaders
Units include: • How to receive and store goods • Processing and preparing orders for dispatch
• Checking stock and updating records

Certificate in Equality & Diversity Level 2
Aimed at those who need to understand equality and diversity at work and in society in general.
Units include: • Legislation • Types of discrimination • Damaging effects of stereotyping and labelling

Certificate in Safeguarding & Prevent Level 2
Aimed at those who need to understand Safeguarding and the Prevent duty, part of the government’s anti-terrorism strategy.
Units include: • Understanding the term safeguarding • How to recognise signs of abuse and how to respond if abuse is disclosed
• Understanding radicalisation, extremism and terrorism

Certificate in Information, Advice & Guidance Level 2
Aimed at those who wish to develop their skills in how to provide information, Advice and Guidance (IAG). IAG services are aimed
at helping individuals to manage situations or problems.
Units include: • Managing information • Developing interaction skills

Certificate in Cleaning Principles Level 2
Aimed at those who are looking to enter cleaning and hygiene roles or who need to develop their knowledge of cleaning principles.
Units include: • Health and safety for cleaning • Dealing with routine and non-routine waste • Working with others
• Cleaning interiors and washrooms

Certificate in Business Administration Level 2
With today’s global economy the need for good business administration has never been greater.
Units include: • Document production & information management • Providing administrative services • Business communication

Certificate in Understanding Business Improvement Techniques Level 2
Providing those working in a Business Improvement environment with key knowledge.
Units include: • Continuous improvement (Kaizen) • Safe and effective team working • Visual management systems
• Flow process analysis

Certificate in Understanding Data Protection and Data Security Level 2
Units include: • Understanding current data protection legislation • Understanding organisational procedures concerning data
• Understanding the consequences of not protecting data & threats to ICT systems

Certificate in Digital Skills Level 1
Units include: • Understanding how to operate a personal computer or laptop • Managing folders and files
• Communication using online tools • Using a word processor. • Safety & security when using data and digital devices
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